Introduction
Plasma pollution control included gaseous pollution control by non-thermal plasmas [1] , thermal plasma treatment of solid and liquid wastes [2] ,and thermal and non-thermal plasma drinking and waste water treatments [3] . The majority plasma was operated under atmospheric gas pressure. Normally, the gas temperature above combustion temperature (2300K) is called thermal plasmas and the temperature below is called non-thermal plasmas. In this work, chemistry and physics of plasma pollution control will be discussed and limitation of this type of plasma was outlined.
Chemistry
In classical plasma chemistry, all the chemical reaction was assumed to be initiated by radical reactions and these radicals are generated by the direct impact electron molecule dissociation reactions. However, the recent computer modelling and LIF direct measurement show that radicals in a non-thermal plasma have much longer life then classical recombination based life time since these radicals can be generated through ion-molecule reactions, dissociate recombination of ions and electrons, attachment and detachment reactions, The gas temperature dependence of reaction rate is more complex depending on the vibrational excitation especially when involved electrons and this effects the role of radicals different compared with room temperatures. On the other hand, the recent kinetic modelling of thermal plasma shows significant different degree of ionization then classical Saha type ionization model and even existence of negative ions in a thermal plasma. Ion induced aerosol formation is also important process in a gaseous pollution control since aerosol surface reaction rate is a few order of magnitude faster then the electronic, ionic and radical reactions, where relative order of these reaction are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 [1] .The mechanism of non-thermal plasma gaseous pollution control hence more complex and summarized in Fig.1 [1] .
Physics
In a non-thermal plasma gaseous pollution control, electron beam, barrier discharge, super-imposed dc/ac streamer corona discharge, flow stabilized corona discharge, and pulsed corona and pulse power techniques are used for the plasma sources. However, in order to design more efficient plasma reactor and power supply, a physics of these non-thermal plasmas must be understood. For example, the secondary gas flow due to the electrohydrodynamic origin must be actively used to reduce pressure drop of the reactor where the pumping power is highest energy used components in an industrial process. Simple model to estimate plasma parameters from discharge current, applied voltage and power will also be presented.
Stability of plasma
DC streamer corona discharge is unstable and easy to transition to spark discharges, hence the following approaches are used to stabilize discharge as summarized in Table 3 For corona and spark discharges, the conduction current can be approximated by [4] I c = e N e u e E A where e is the elementary electronic charge, u e is the mobility of electrons, and A is the electrode surface area. Hence, plasma density can be expressed by N e = I c /e u e E A = I c /e u eo A E 1+b where u e = u eo E b , and w is the power law constant determined from swarm experiment [5] and u eo is the electron mobility at small electric field (constant).
Electric field distribution can be determined from the Poisson's equation as follows:
Λ . E = -e N e /γ where γ is the dielectric constant. The first order electric field assumed no space charge effect (Laplace field) normally determined from the gap distances between two electrodes d as follows:
where E r is the so-called reduced electric field and V e is the applied voltage. If Poisson field can be approximated by E = w r E , the plasma density can be determined by: 
Other associated phenomena
The other associated physical phenomena in non-thermal plasma induced by streamer coronas are as follows [1, 2] : a) Electrohydrodynamically induced gas flow which also assists transport of radicals and ions; b) Photon emission especially ultraviolet (UV) light; and c) Ion induced aerosol particle formations.
Engineering and Economics
For engineering of non-thermal plasmas, three components: a) power supply developments, b) reactor development, and c) overall process developments, are equally required. In order to develop scaling of systems, the specific energy density
and the energy efficiency of pollutant removal E y = g[pollutant removal]/kWh were used, where E y -[SED] characteristics can be used effectively to estimate economic evaluation [6] with scale-up based on the pilot scale test. Hence, experimental results are not only expressed in terms of applied voltage, current, or power, both SED and E y are shown to be present. Typical results are shown in Fig.3 [6] .
Concluding Remarks
The air pollution have been suggested to have a large impact not only on human health, but also on the economy, where approximately 0.06-0.09% of the population experiences premature death caused by air pollution and 2.5 to 3 times these numbers are admitted to hospital. The average cost of mortality was $4M US per person and adult chronic bronchitis cost an average $279,000 per person for treatment. Non-thermal plasma pollution control technology may assist to reduce these health and economic impacts in the near future. The fundamental study of physics and chemistry of this plasma technology will be give us an engineering baseline data for a economically feasible pollution control technology [6] . Based on research of past 30 years, type of non-thermal plasma technology for feasible for each gaseous pollutant treatments are summarized in Table  4 and Fig.4 .. Author thanks J. Mizeraczyk, K. Urashima, T. Oda and A. Mizuno for varable discussions and comments. This work is supported by NSERC of Canada. Table 1 Chemical reaction and rates [1] . . Table 2 Reaction kinetic rate equations and relative importance between ionic and radical reaction. Table 4 . Plasma parameters for various non-thermal plasmas and the most feasible applications [2] .
(b) (c) (d) Fig.4 Typical non-thermal plasma reactors [1] .(a) electron beam;(2) barrier discharge; (3) dc, pulsed or AC/DC corona; (4)wall stabilized corona.
